GOLDEN GATE WEAVERS GUILD
MARCH 2020
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Guild Members,
I am writing this on Leap Day (for all of you 30 Rock fans), otherwise known as
Sadie Hawkins Day. So, happy extra day to you all, whatever you call this beautiful, spring-like day.
The Nominating Committee has asked me to write a description of the Guild
President’s duties, so here goes. When I became President, almost two years
ago, the scope of the job had widened such that the President was responsible
for just about everything: chairing the meetings, the newsletter, the show, corresponding with and making sure all the arrangements were made for the
speakers, taking the speakers to lunch, as well as various and sundry other
things. Over time, I established a Show committee that is fully responsible for
Guild shows, shifted the newsletter to the Newsletter Editor, and reactivated the
position of Program Chair, whose responsibility it is to communicate with our
speakers and firm up their arrangements. Those duties have all come off the
President’s plate.
What is left on the President’s plate is a more modest, but quite important, set
of duties. The President sets the agenda for and chairs the monthly meeting,
calls and chairs one Executive Board meeting each year, ensures we have a
meeting place, attends CNCH meetings with our CNCH Liaison, contributes to
the Newsletter like I am doing here, helps Board members who need help, takes
the speaker to lunch, and takes care of all the little things that come along. For
example, last fall I arranged for our library and bookcase to be moved from the
Senior Center to Sports Basement. In short, the President keeps the Guild running.

A couple of people have approached me and said that the speaker lunch was
something that they would not be comfortable with if they were the President.
To be honest, the speaker lunches are not my favorite part of the Guild meetings, and I often wish I didn’t have to do it. The thing is, a new President can
eliminate those speaker lunches, assuming lunch is not used as an inducement
to get a speaker. I continued that tradition because I was changing so many
other things about the Guild structure that I knew I had to leave something
alone.
A new President, or Co-Presidents, can take the Guild in any direction they want
to. A new President doesn’t have to do the same things I have done. But, I
know that spreading out a lot of the duties will make it much easier for the next
President. And, of course, I will help with the transition.
See you all on March 16th.
Karen
FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
First, we wish to thank those who have stepped up to volunteer for next year's
positions. Our newest volunteer is Liz Keefe who agreed to do our newsletter.
We still need someone (or someones) to fill the position of president for the next
year. In addition to the fame and fortune you'll get from doing this job, it will be
a generous thing to do and maybe even fun. Please think about it. We need
your help. Thank you all!
Ann Carlson
teacherann2004@yahoo.com
Karen Tripp
trippklw@yahoo.com
Kate Colwell
kcolwell53@gmail.com
STUDY GROUP
Study Group Meeting is Saturday, March 14, 10 AM, at Susie Hodge's house,
1272 Queens Rd, Berkeley. Bring along your current project to work on. Some
members are working on kumihimo braids and on inkle and card woven bands.
If you need help on these or another project, let us help you at this informal
meeting. Let Susie know if you are coming and need help. Tea and a snack will
be available.

MARCH MEETING: Monday, March 16, at 9:30 a.m. at Sports Basement.
The program will be presented by Joyce Ertel Hulbert, who plans to speak
about her work. To quote her website, “Joyce is an active member of the public
focusing on textiles – as a conservator, artist, event programmer, committee
member and national association participant.” For more information, please visit her website http://www.joyce-ertel-hulbert.com/
CNCH NEWS: The Conference of Northern California Handweavers,
“Finding the Artist Within,” takes place April 3-5, 2020, at the Hyatt Regency
San Francisco Airport. For information, please visit cnch.org
Our Guild has voted to furnish a basket filled with fiber treasures for the
CNCH fundraiser. Please bring donations of wonderful cones of yarn, ideas
for projects, fiber, spinning and weaving equipment to the March 16 meeting.
GARDEN OF DELIGHTS: Family Fiber Day will take place at the UC Berkeley
Botanical Garden on Saturday, March 28. Golden Gate Weavers will have a
few table looms set up for people to try weaving. Some kids like it so much they
stay for up to 20 minutes until their parents come to get them. Some kids stay 5
minutes and move on. It’s fun to show them the possibilities of 4-shaft and
Rigid Heddle looms.
The hours are 10-2, and Vicky and Shelia will work from 10-12 am, but we
still need two helpers for the 12-2 pm session. You will get into the Garden
for free and can wander through it either before or after your session. There is
parking. We usually start packing up at 2:30 because the crowds have thinned.
It’s fun and I will bring drinks and healthy snacks! To volunteer, please contact
louiseschiller10@gmail.com. THANK YOU!
EVENTS AROUND THE BAY
Richmond Art Center:
Art of the African Diaspora

http://richmondartcenter.org
January 14-March 13, 2020

De Young Museum:
www.deyoung.famsf.org
The Turkmen Storage Bag to November 15, 2020
Legion of Honor Museum:
www.legionofhonor.famsf.org
James Tissot: Fashion and Faith to February 9, 2020

Phoebe A Hearst Museum:
https://hearstmuseum.berkeley.edu/visit/
Cloth that Stretches: Weaving Community Across Time and Space.
On view through June 21st, 2020. This wonderful looking exhibition shows textiles and objects from 11 different parts of the world, each testifying to the power of cloth. As you explore the objects and stories in this exhibit, you are invited
to consider your own textile stories. What textiles are important to who you are,
and how do the fabrics you use relate to global textile dynamics, for better or for
worse?
Running alongside the exhibition will be a series of interesting “Lounge
Talks” about cloth and textiles with fiber experts: “Who Makes Our Clothes?
The Invisibility of Labor in the Garment Industry,” “The Making, Uses and
Meaning of Late Antique Textiles from Egypt,” and “Seeing and Knowing
Colors of Southeast Asian Textiles.”
--From Louise Schiller

San Jose Museum of Quilts and Textiles
www.sjquiltmuseum.org
Never Ending Thread: Shirley Cunningham & Marianne Lettieri 1/19-4/12
Inside Out: Seeing Through Clothing 1/19-4/12/20
UC Davis Design Museum
www.arts.ucdavis.edu
Appreciation and Adaptation: Homage to Global Textiles 1/23-4/18

Our February speaker Peggy Osterkamp and her work.
Photo courtesy of Louise Schiller

PHOTOS OF PEGGY OSTERKAMP’S TEXTILES
Courtesy of Sandy Drobny

Newsletter Deadline: Please submit any items to be included in the April
newsletter by March 25, 2020. E-mail items to careinhold@mac.com.
Golden Gate Weavers Guild meets the third Monday of the month 9:30 a.m. at
Sports Basement, 2727 Milvia Street, Berkeley 94703, except for June, July,
Aug and Dec. Please be aware of neighborhood parking restrictions on Third
Mondays.

